# AGENDA

**Meeting:** e-tools event – OSH phone apps  
**Date:** 9 June 2015  
**Time:** 09:30h Start 16:30h Finish  
**13:00 to 14:00: Lunch (pintxo lunch)**  
**Place:** Hotel Meliá Bilbao - Lehendakari Leizaola, 29 – Bilbao.  
**Participants:** Developers of OSH phone apps, OSH experts, FoPs, Representatives different OSH networks, Agency staff

| 1. Welcome and introductions – EU-OSHA | 9:30 – 9:45 |
| 2. Purpose of the Meeting & Quick update on the e-tools activity – EU-OSHA | 09:45 – 10:00 |
| 3. Introduction by DG – EMPL – Zinta Podniece | 10:00 – 10:15 |
| 4. Presentation of different phones apps relating to OSH (presentation 20 minutes + 10 minutes Q&A) | 10:15 – 13:00 |
| ILO¹ Checkpoints – Charlotte Beauchamp | 10:15 – 10:45 |
| Noise / lighting app tools² (SWEA – Sweden) - Magnus Möstrom & Stefan Nygard | 10:45 – 11:15 |
| Coffee break | 11:15 – 11:30 |
| Asbestos app for web and mobiles³ (HSE – UK) - Hellen Donnelly | 11:30 – 12:00 |
| Bausteine der BG BAU⁴ - training tool (BG BAU – Germany) – Bern Merz | 12:00 – 12:30 |
| Electrical injuries app⁵ (Stami – Norway) - Lars Goffeng & Eirik Remo | 12:30 – 13:00 |

---

³ [http://www.beware-asbestos.info/](http://www.beware-asbestos.info/)  
⁵ [http://www.stami.no/ny-app-om-stromulykker](http://www.stami.no/ny-app-om-stromulykker)
Lunch  
13:00 - 14:00

4alive – Lead a healthy lifestyle (IKTS - Slovenia)⁶ – Alenka Ribic & Paul Jimenez  
14:00 – 14:30

Toyota FLT fleet management⁷ (Toyota – Europe) - Marcus Löwendahl  
14:30 – 15:30

5. Open discussion  
15:30 - 16:00
Usefulness and limitations on phone-apps tools for OSH
Needs of end-users / developers
Needs for policy-makers

6. First conclusions of the seminar  
16:00 – 16:10

7. Next steps  
16:10 – 16:20

8. AOB  
16:20 – 16:30

More information about EU-OSHA’s e-tools activity is available at:  

---

⁶ http://www.24alife.com/home;jsessionid=CFCAA5B2981AD5274076A6DDD2B1EECF